
Message:  Understanding the weapons of the fowler 

Text: Psalms 124 verse 7 

Bible Reading:  Judges 16 verses 1- end 

 

In Psalms 124 verse 7, the Bible says “our soul is escaped as a bird out of the snare of the fowlers; 

the snare is broken and we are escaped” the bible likened the soul of man to a bird captured or in 

captivity of the fowler. One thing I want you to ask yourself is how can a bird entered into captivity, 

the simple answer is that birds are deceived into entering the trap either voluntarily through 

attractive foods or forcefully through weapons like catapults, arrows or bullets. Same applied to the 

soul of a man, it can either be captured voluntarily or forcefully. Thank God for his words that says 

the snare is broken and our soul has escaped.  I want you to pray like this 

- Fowlers assigned to cage my soul, fail and die in the name of Jesus  

- Household wickedness that hired the fowler against the eagle of my life, the God of Elijah 

shall waste you today in the name of Jesus  

- Weapons of the fowlers set on my way catch your owner in the name of Jesus  

 

Weapons of the fowlers 

This call for serious understanding, as it will explain to you how the mighty are falling, how the 

eagles are captured and how kingdoms are captured. In judges 16 from verse 1- end, saw how 

Samson, the anointed of God was captured and messed up. Samson never knew that a trap was set 

right on his bed to capture him. I want you to be spiritually discerning, not all natural things are 

natural, your enemies and adversaries can turn the natural use of anything to a deadly weapon. 

What then are the common weapons that the fowlers can use? Before I forget, I want to seriously 

warn you that the enemies are not interested in failures or unripe destinies, they are interested in 

high and mighty, ripe destinies, high flying eagle and the fast horses 

- Food 

- Net 

- Cage 

- Poison 

- Rope 

- Arrows 

- Deadly traps 

- Women 

- Money 

- Gifts 

- Promotion 

- Assignments / Commitment 

- Friends 

- Neighbours 

- Water 

- Dreams 

- Land 

- Pit 

- Your office 

- Altars 



- Tongue 

- Kiss 

- Sex 

- Huge 

- Clothing 

- Shoes 

- Jewellery  

- Achievements 

 

As a matter of facts, the enemies can use anything that you like to cage your soul, this cause for 

serious attention to what you like and who are the suppliers?. As the birds are captured with grains 

so also anyone that likes food will be captured with food. What you like most will eventually be used 

by the enemies to catch you. If you like women, they will programme destructive woman into your 

life like Solomon, if you like worldliness they will plant social status and parties into your life etc. 

Many have lost their lives, destinies, loved once due to ignorance of the fowler and their weapons 

 

What must we do? 

We are all in this situation, the higher you go, the deadlier the rage of the fowler against your soul, 

this cause for urgent attention to be extra careful as the Bible says in Matthew 26 verse 41 “ watch 

and pray that ye enter not into temptation; the spirit indeed is willing but the flesh is weak 

- Surrender totally to Jesus  

- Daily study the Bible and pray 

- Ask for discerning spirit 

- Pray on everything steps you are about taking before, during and after  

- Pray and ask for God to open your eyes 

- Pray on all gifts before using and after 

- Always seek the face of God  

- Always do spiritual mapping of your environment and the people around you 

- Take note of your spiritual mind 

- Believe in your dreams and seek for interpretation when required 

- Separate yourself from envious friends 

- Set a watch on your lips and keep secrets 

 

Prayer 

1. Father Lord I thank you for opening my understanding into the various weapons of the 

fowler, accept my thanks in the name of Jesus  

2. Weapons fires at my destiny in the dream, fail come out of my life and backfire in the name 

of Jesus  

3. Destiny demoting assignment given to me expire in the name of Jesus  

4. Destiny demoting assignment I’m presently doing, blood of Jesus deliver me out of the 

assignment and relocate me to where you want me to be in the name of Jesus  

5. Destiny destroying and demoting hands buried inside of my life, blood of Jesus remove them 

and burn them to ashes in the name of Jesus  

6. Evil planted inside my body through food and water, blood of Jesus push them out in the 

name of Jesus  



7. Cage set to capture the eagle of my life, catch your owner in the name of Jesus  

8. My Father open my eyes to see all the weapons fashioned against my destiny and let me 

escape from them in the name of Jesus  

9. Weapons of the village and marine fowlers catch fire in the name of Jesus  

10. I shall not die in the snare of the fowler, the snare is broken today and I’ve escaped in the 

name of Jesus  

11. Those planted around me to capture me for the enemies outside shall die without fulfilling 

their evil assignment in the name of Jesus  

12. Those power paying people to get me down at all cost, I cause you all to die in the name of 

Jesus. I come out of the snare as a champion and not as a dead person in the name of Jesus   

13. Conspiracy in my place of birth, place of work, place of worship, among friends to destroy 

me fail in the name of Jesus  

14. All those given ungodly counsel against me shall die shamefully in the name of Jesus  

15.  All snares in the name of Jesus are broken forever in the name of Jesus  

16. Thou power of I’m in charge of your life and no escape, you are not my maker, therefore I 

command you to fall down and die in the name of Jesus  

17. Holy Ghost violently and in your anger let the prison door holding my destiny in captivity be 

broken and shatter to pieces in the name of Jesus  

18. Lord Jesus lead me out of the snare into my greatness in the name of Jesus   

19. Lord Jesus put all my enemies in the captivity of their enemies and let then die without 

anyone rescuing them in the name of Jesus  

20. Promotion and increase that I’ve missed in the past, speedily, I recover all back in the name 

of Jesus  

 


